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Grandparents Can Help Grandchildren
Develop Good Eating Habits
We often comment about how
grandparents spoil their grandchildren
by buying candy, cookies and other
treats. Most grandparents want their
grandchildren to have good eating
habits. Grandparents know that treats
don't always have to be candy. A
tempting bowl of fresh fruit on the
kitchen counter can be just as much of
a treat to a child as a piece of candy.
It is critical that grandparents
talk with their grandchildren about the
types of food that are healthy or
unhealthy. Grandparents can help
their grandchildren become familiar
with different types of food by introducing them to new items.
Introducing new foods to your
grandchildren should be done slowly
by offering small portions and gently
encouraging grandchildren to take a
taste. Offer a small positive comment
if they try it; then move on so trying
new foods doesn't become a big issue.
Children sometimes use food
refusal as a way to get attention or
power. Many children refuse to eat
certain vegetables for their parents,
but may be perfectly willing to eat
those same foods with someone else.
Discussing mealtime expectations will help grandchildren be aware

of what they can and can't do while
eating. Many older adults don't like to
see any food thrown away, while
some children think nothing of
dumping half their meal in the trash.
The amount that a child eats at any
given meal may vary dramatically,
depending on how fast they are
growing, how active they are and how
much they have been eating over the
past few days. It's best to serve small
helpings and allow the child to have
seconds. That way, the child's hunger
determines how much food he or she
eats, without being wasteful. Young
children generally need the same basic
proportions of healthy foods that
adults need, but in smaller quantities.
The United States Department
of Agriculture offers guidelines regarding the amount needed daily for
the five food groups that are the
building blocks for a healthy diet:
fruits, vegetables, grains, protein, and
dairy. To view these guidelines,
visit ChooseMyPlate.gov.
Author:
Mary Brintnall-Peterson, Ph.D.,
Program Specialist in Aging,
University of Wisconsin-Extension.
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Preserving Pumpkin or Winter Squash
With pumpkin-flavored
products abundant in the grocery
stores these days, it’s tempting to try
your hand at your own pumpkin
‘creations’ at home. Here are tips for
safely preserving pumpkin and
winter squash.
Canning. Pumpkin and
winter squash are low in acid and
must be canned in a pressure canner.
The product is canned in cubes, never
as a mash or puree. Safe recipes for
canning pumpkin and winter squash
can be found in Canning Vegetables
Safely. Visit https://
learningstore.uwex.edu/Assets/pdfs/
B1159.pdf for this resource. If your
recipe calls for pumpkin puree, simply
drain the canned pumpkin cubes and
mash prior to incorporating into your
recipe.
Drying. For a taste treat, try
drying pumpkin strips or making
pumpkin leather! To dry pumpkin or
other winter squash: wash, peel and
remove fibers and seeds. Cut into
small, thin strips no more than 1″
wide and 1/8″ thick. Blanch strips
over steam for 3 minutes, and dip
briefly in ice water to stop blanching
action. Drain and dry in an electric
dehydrator or oven set at 140°F, or
higher until brittle. Pumpkin
leather is also a taste treat. Pumpkin
seeds can be dried or roasted. To

dry: carefully wash pumpkin seeds to
remove the clinging fibrous pumpkin
tissue. Pumpkin seeds can be dried in
an electric dehydrator at 115-120°F
for 1 to 2 hours, or in an oven on a
low, warm temperature for 3 to 4
hours. Stir frequently to avoid
scorching. To roast: take dried
pumpkin seeds, toss with oil and/or
salt and roast in a preheated oven at
250°F for 10 to 15 minutes. Enjoy!
Freezer Pumpkin
Butter. There are no recommended
recipes for safe home canning of
pumpkin butter, but try this freezer
method for preserving a spiced spread
that is delicious on pancakes and
waffles or toast and muffins, or use
between layers of your favorite spice
cake.
There are also no
recommended recipes for safe picking
of pumpkin or making pumpkin
preserves such as chutneys or jams.
Recipes that you might find online
for these products may be safely
prepared as long as they are kept
refrigerated or frozen.
Don’t put your family’s health at risk
by using unsafe canning methods.
Safe preserving!
Written by Barb Ingham
UW Extension

Pumpkin Pudding
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You will need:
 2 - Cups ice cold milk
 1 Small package Instant vanilla Pudding
 1 Cup thawed whipped topping
 ½ Cup canned pumpkin
 1 teaspoon Pumpkin Pie Spice
 7 whole graham crackers
Step by Step:
 Place graham crackers in plastic bag and crush.
 Place crumbs on the bottom of 9 X 13 Pan. Set aside.
 Pour cold milk into mixing bowl.
 Add dry pudding mix.
 Beat with wire whisk 2 minutes.
 Add pumpkin and spice.
 Gently stir in whipped topping
 Pour mixture over crumbs.
 Refrigerate until ready to serve.
Prepared by Eau Claire County Wisconsin Nutrition Education Program (WNEP). WNEP
education is supported by the USDA Food Stamp Program, UW-Extension, FoodShare Wisconsin, and local partners. In Wisconsin, FoodShare can help provide a healthy diet. To find
out more about FoodShare, call 715/839-2300. An EEO/Affirmative Action employer, UWExtension provides equal opportunities in employment and programming, including Title IX
and ADA requirements.

https://www.faceboook.com/KewauneeCtyUWEX

https://twitter.com/KewauneeCtyUWEX

FoodWIse
Nutrition Education
University of Wisconsin-Extension * Kaila Stencil, FoodWIse Nutrition Educator
920-388-7197 * kaila.stencil@ces.uwex.edu

Kewaunee County Senior Resource Fair
Where: Kewaunee County Fairgrounds Exhibition
Hall in Luxemburg

Kaila’s Cooking Corner

When: Thursday, October 11th, 2018
9:00 am – 12:00 pm Vendor Booths

Family favorite recipes with a twist of healthy!
Manly Muffin Meat Loaf
Yield: 6 servings

Screens available:

Ingredients:
 1 egg
 1/2 cup non-fat milk
 3/4 cups oats
 1 pound lean ground beef
 3 tablespoons onion (chopped)
 1/2 teaspoon salt
 1/2 cup cheese (any variety) (grated)

Glucose – 12 hour fasting needed
Balance Testing
Cognitive screen
Blood Pressure screen

Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
2. Combine all ingredients and mix well.
3. Spoon mixture and divide evenly into 12 greased muffin cups.
4. Bake for 1 hour, or until temperature in center of meat loaf is 160 degrees.
5. Cool slightly before removing from muffin cups.

Hearing screen
Flu vaccines – available for a cost of $30 – Public Health will accept
Medicare Part B Insurance only – please bring card with you to the fair)
or cash or check (made payable to Kewaunee County Public Health Dept.)
Tetanus vaccines available at no charge

Notes
 Combine meat loaf ingredients until well mixed, but don't over mix; too
much mixing can make a meat loaf tough.
 May also fill 12 small muffin cups and serve 2 muffins per person.
Safety Tip: Cook your meat loaves to 160 degr ees. Use a meat ther mometer to test the temperature. You will know that your loaves will be completely
and safely cooked without being dried out from overheating.

https://kewaunee.uwex.edu

We will have presentations on Medicare, Compassionate Touch,
Scams Targeting WI Seniors and information about Wisconsin Visor
Cards and the Office for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing
A light lunch will be provided by the Luxemburg American Legion Post
262 and Bingo will be at 12:30.

https://www.faceboook.com/KewauneeCtyUWEX
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Family Living
University Of Wisconsin-Extension, Renee Koenig, Family Living Educator
920-388-7137 * renee.koenig@ces.uwex.edu

Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs):
UW-Extension Family Educators Take Action
and children improve parenting and relationship skills, cope with stress, and make
informed choices. Programs such as Raising
a Thinking Child, eParenting®, and
Strengthening Families Program 10-14,
along with classes in co-parenting, relationship education and financial capability, help
prevent childhood adversity by providing
support and guidance to families so children can reach their full potential.
Many programs engage families with a history of adversity. The
family Extension educator in Kewaunee County offers the Trauma Informed
Parenting Program, a national curriculum that teaches caregivers to
recognize trauma symptoms and adjust caregiving to support and protect
children. In several counties educators provide classes and family support for
incarcerated audiences and others involved with the correctional system.
Programs focus on interrupting intergenerational cycles of toxic stress by
teaching skills for safe, stable, nurturing relationships and effective parenting,
and helping individuals understand and cope with their own history of ACEs.
Preventing ACEs by Promoting Family Resilience
Extension educators offer professional development trainings to integrate the Protective Factors Framework approach into partner organizations
and their work with families. This strength-based framework builds family
factors that can make positive outcomes more likely for children and their famChildhood wounds can last a lifetime
ilies and decrease the likelihood
Research shows that childhood adversity is more widespread and
of child maltreatment.
harmful than previously thought. The ACEs Study found that Adverse
UW-Extension educators also
Childhood Experiences such as child abuse or neglect, incarceration of a
use this framework to promote
family member, and family violence are associated with a range of
resilience in classes with
psychological, social, and health problems in adulthood. These include alcohol families.
and drug abuse, mental illness, and reduced economic well-being. In Wisconsin, 57% of adults report growing up experiencing at least one ACE.
Collaborating for Long Term
A major finding is the connection between childhood adversity and
Solutions
the leading causes of adult death, including stroke, heart disease, cancer, and
Given the complexity
lung disease. Advances in brain science demonstrate that extreme or prolonged
of ACEs, UW-Extension
stress from events like these can impact brain development, changing how
people learn, cope and adapt throughout life. The more adversity experienced educators have created or
collaborated with coalitions to
in childhood, the greater the chances of psychological problems, illness
design multi-sector responses.
and a shorter lifespan.
The lifelong impacts of ACEs can be devastating to individuals and
communities. The consequences of ACEs contribute to crime and drug abuse,
undermine workforce quality, and put a heavy financial burden on
Building Capacity
healthcare, child welfare, education, and criminal justice systems. As a
A statewide
result, reducing ACEs and their consequences is a priority for UW-Extension.
workgroup of Extension family
educators meets regularly to
UW-Extension Responds
share ongoing ACEs and
UW-Extension family educators are taking action on multiple levels
Trauma- Informed Care (TIC)
throughout Wisconsin. A key focus has been on raising awareness about the
efforts and build capacity with
impact of ACEs and effective research-based responses.
internal and external audiences.
They have presented webinars
for colleagues and statewide
Supporting Responsive Relationships & Building Core Life Skills
Safe, stable, nurturing relationships for children and adults along with partners, written educational
briefs on ACEs and TIC and
skill education and support for parents are key strategies for improving child
developed a comprehensive
outcomes. Wisconsin Cooperative Extension has a long history of helping
listing of online ACEs/TIC
families
resources.

Kewaunee County UW-Extension Family Living
Educator Renee Koenig Wins Awards
Kewaunee County
Family Living
Educator, Renee
Koenig has recently
been awarded several
national and state
awards for work recognized for
creativity and excellence. The
Wisconsin Extension Association
of Family and Consumer Sciences
(WEAFCS) recently awarded
Koenig, and the Taking Care of
You Team as this year’s winner of
the WEAFCS Team Effort
Award. This award is presented to
a group that addresses a
community need through a
https://kewaunee.uwex.edu

program demonstrating creative
development, originality and
measurable results. This project
also went on to win 2nd Place in
their category from the National
Extension
Association for
Family and Consumer Sciences
(NEAFCS).
In addition, Koenig and
the eParenting Co-Parenting team
won a national 1st Place Social
Media Award from NEAFCS, and
Koenig was part of the Digital
Parenting Team, which earned a
1st Place Human Development and
Family Relationships Award from
NEAFCS as well.

Upcoming Parenting Classes
Co-Parenting Class October 23, 4:30-7:30 pm
This class is an educational program for parents who are
experiencing divorce or separation or parents who have never
married and are dealing with issues of paternity, parenting time or
child support. Parents are urged to work out family transition
decisions without putting their children in the middle or forcing the
children to choose one parent over the other. The program looks at
how family change affects children, co-parenting, communication
and conflict.
The goals of the program are to:
•Eliminate parental conflict in front of children.
•Keep the children out of parents’ issues.
•Provide children with access to both parents.
•Put the best interests of the children first.
For more information, contact Renee Koenig, at
renee.koenig@uwex.edu.

https://www.faceboook.com/KewauneeCtyUWEX
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4-H Youth Development
University of Wisconsin Extension, Jill Jorgensen, 4-H Youth Development
920-388-7185 * Jill.Jorgensen@ces.uwex.edu

Round Robin Showmanship Contest
Names Top Showman at the
Kewaunee County Fair

Adult and Youth Leaders –
Mark Your Calendars for Fall Forum and Hall
of Fame Celebration
Don’t miss out on a great statewide
workshop for youth and adult leaders!!!
Keynote Speaker: John-Paul
Chaisson-Cárdenas, Iowa State 4-H
Youth Development Program Leader
What: Fall For um and Hall of Fame
Celebration
When: November 2-4, 2018 (starting
with registration at 6 p.m. Friday,
November 2 and ending 11 a.m.
November 4)
Where: Green Lake Conference
Center, Green Lake
Who: Each county is encouraged to
send a delegation of youth and adults
 7th – 13th grade youth
 Adult volunteer leaders
Staff are invited and encouraged to attend as your schedule permits
Cost:
Registration Fee: (includes meals,
breaks, facility fees and supplies)
 $85 registration fee per person
(Friday – Sunday)
 $75 registration fee per person
(Saturday – Sunday)
 $70 registration fee (Saturday lunch
and dinner)
$50 registration fee (Saturday – lunch
only)
Lodging:
 Adults
 $50/night if there are two adults
 $80/night for a single adult room
(limited availability)
 $25/night with three or more adults
per room
 Youth
$25/night with three – six youth per
room. Note: The room cost increases if
there is more than one person. This is
why the room rates are not half of the
single room rate.

Connor Stodola (swine), Grace LeGrave (rabbit), Ashlee Siegmund
(horse), Aliza Jacobs (goats), Gabrielle Haen (sheep), Daria Ahrens
(poultry), Taylor Paye (dairy), and Dalton Smercheck (beef) were the
2018 Kewaunee County Fair Round Robin Showmanship
representatives for their species. The representatives earn the
opportunity to participate in the contest by winning their senior/
advanced species showmanship class at the Kewaunee County Fair.
In the contest, participants show the seven aforementioned species and
compete against each other for the title of Top Showman at the
Kewaunee County Fair. It is awesome to see the teamwork,
camaraderie, and support that happens during this show. Both the
winner and runner-up in the contest receive scholarships and special
awards. This year's winner and top showman is Taylor Paye and
runner-up was Dalton Smercheck. A big thank you to judges
John Boeder, Amber Clark, Sue Colle, Pat Kinnard, Brienna Paral,
Brian Pinchart, Linda Pribek, and Steve VanDenPlas.

4-H Fall Fest and Open House:
October 13th!

All youth participants need to have a
chaperon who has completed Youth
Protection identified when they register.
The top 10 reasons why youth and
adult leaders will want to attend!
1. 15+ interactive sessions Friday
night… food & plant sciences, games,
origami, and more!
2. 20+ sessions Saturday from science
and service to leadership and team
building
3. Hear how 4-H is making a
difference!
4. Meet youth and adults from around
the state!
5. See youth adult partnerships in
action!
6. Network and share ideas!
7. Be part of Wisconsin’s largest
university youth outreach program!!
8. Get ideas and projects to take home
to use in clubs, schools and community
settings!
9. Have fun!
Celebrate Wisconsin 4-H and learn more
about Growing 4-H in Wisconsin!
Interested in finding out how to register
for this event, call Jill Jorgensen at
920-388-All registration is through
4HOnline beginning early September.
You must re-enroll in
4HOnline before registering for Fall
Forum.
Registration closes October 1.

The program kicks off Friday evening
with over 15 interactive sessions.
Saturday offers more than 20 workshops
to choose from. Top off the night with a

Mark your calendars for 4-H Fall Fest on Saturday, October
13th from 10:00am – 12:00 (noon)pm and will be held at the
Kewaunee County Fairgrounds in the Exhibit Building. Come and
celebrate National 4-H Week at our 4-H Open House. This is a
great time for families interested in learning more about joining 4-H.
During our Fall Fest and Open House families will have the opportunity to visit with 4-H leaders and members, learn more about joining 4-H (for new families), make crafts, learn about animals, have fun
with science, participate in some fun activities. We hope that all 4-H
families can join us for the day and make sure you bring some friends
that are interested in joining 4-H.

New Trips Applications and Deadline
4-H has some amazing
leadership experiences for older
youth. Would you like to go to
American Spirit, Space Camp, WI
4-H Youth Conference, Citizenship
Washington Focus, National 4-H
Congress, or other 4-H leadership
trip experiences? Starting in 6th
grade, you can apply to be part of
different leadership experiences.
4-H members 6th grade and
older will receive an e-mail with
information about leadership trips
available through the 4-H program.
You will need to fill out an
application and submit it no later
than October 31st to be considered

Correction to Fair Results
A correction to the Fair Results for Reserve Champion
Market Hog. The winner for 2018 was Olivia Van Donsel.
Our apologies for the misprint.

Receive the Foghorn in your inbox!
Want to have the Foghorn at your fingertips? Sign up today to
receive the Foghorn directly to your inbox! Be the first to know all
the exciting events and opportunities available.
Visit https://kewaunee.uwex.edu/foghorn-newsletter/ to sign up
today!
https://kewaunee.uwex.edu

special celebration where up to 10
people will be inducted into the
Wisconsin 4-H Hall of Fame. An
evening of circle dancing and table
games will follow the celebration. Plus
an ice cream hospitality sponsored by
Cedar Crest Ice Cream. Sunday morning
brings a high energy program that you
can use at the club or community level.

https://www.faceboook.com/KewauneeCtyUWEX
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for any of the upcoming trips. In
addition, depending on the number
of candidates, you may be asked to
take part in an interview. Interviews
will be conducted in mid-November
if necessary.
Trips information is
available on the Kewaunee County
UW-Extension website under the
4-H area. The website is:
http://kewaunee.uwex.edu
If you have any questions, please
call Jill at (920)388-7185 or e-mail
her at jill.jorgensen@ces.uwex.edu

https://twitter.com/KewauneeCtyUWEX

4-H Youth
Development
University of Wisconsin
Extension,
4-H Youth Development
website: www.uwex.edu/ces/cty/kewaunee Jill.Jorgensen@ces.uwex.edu 920-388-7185

University of Wisconsin Extension, Jill Jorgensen, 4-H Youth Development
920-388-7185 * Jill.Jorgensen@ces.uwex.edu

4-H Re-enrollments are due
by October 31st

Attention Leaders: Final portion of
charter renewals due October 22nd

It’s 4-H re-enrollment time! Re-enrollments begin September
6th. Get your enrollments in early. We will be using the 4-H Online
system for member and leader enrollment. Information regarding 4-H
Re-enrollment will be sent out via 4-H online, it will be available
from club leaders, and posted on the 4-H portion of the UW-Extension
website at http://kewaunee.uwex.edu.

As a reminder, all 4-H clubs and projects carrying funds need
to deliver the remainder of the club charter renewal packet and bylaws
to the UW-Extension office by October 22nd. This includes: the final
pages of the charter renewal, a separate sheet listing club officers, and
a separate page with your proposed club calendar for the year. This
information was in the club charter renewal packets that were both
e-mailed and sent to you. If you have any questions, give Jill a call at
(920)388-7185.

To re-enroll, you will log-in to the WI 4-H online program at
https://wi.4honline.com. Once you are there, you will be able to enter
your user name (the e-mail address you used when you enrolled last
fall) and your password. If you forgot your password, you will be able
to have a temporary password e-mailed to you through the system.
Unfortunately, the Kewaunee County 4-H office does not have access
to the password that you used and this is the only way to retrieve it.
However, if you cannot remember your user name, we are able to help
you find that information. After you are logged into the site your will
be able to change any information that is incorrect, add or delete
projects, and finally, re-enroll in 4-H.

4-H Clubs to Create Newest
Cedar Crest Ice Cream Flavor

Family friendly instructions for re-enrolling will be provided
to you with your fall enrollment information. If you need help with a
computer to enter your information, please talk with you club leader
or call the UW-Extension office at (920)388-7185. We will make sure
that you have access to get your family enrolled.
Cedar Crest Ice Cream,
Cedarburg, Wisconsin, and
the Wisconsin 4-H
Foundation have teamed up
again to present the “Cedar Crest
Ice Cream 4-H Flavor Contest”
for Wisconsin 4-H clubs. More
than 1600 clubs are eligible to
create and submit a flavor
‘recipe’ with the top clubs named
as finalists, and the top flavor
produced for summer 2019.
According to Brenda
Scheider, Director of the
Wisconsin 4-H Foundation, the
contest is a great opportunity for
4-H youth to work together to
develop and name their
flavor. “The most exciting part
of the contest is the winning
flavor will be available through
Cedar Crest beginning next
June.” The annual contest has
already yielded popular flavors
including Deep Woods, created
by the Badger Boosters 4-H Club,
West Bend and Deep Space,
developed by the Baraboo Valley
4-H Club. The Whittlesey Creek
4-H Club of Bayfied created the
2017 winning entry named
Superior Shores, which is vanilla
ice cream with chocolate rocks
and a wave of blueberry and
raspberry fruit swirl.
The winning flavors are
introduced during June Dairy
Month and available throughout
the summer at ice cream parlors

Information on re-enrolling will be e-mailed to you through
4-H online, available from club leaders, posted on the 4-H portion of
the Kewaunee County UW-Extension website, or is available by
calling the UW-Extension office at (920)388-7135. Please note, online
re-enrollment deadline for this year is October 31st, 2018.
More information will be available from your clubs and at
upcoming informational meetings.

Presenters Sought for 2019 Project Day
Do you have a talent that
you would be willing to teach
others? We are once again looking
for individuals, both older youth
and adults, to teach sessions at the
2019 Project Day.
In the past, we have had
individuals present on cake
decorating, ceramics, fishing, fur
bearer management, bee keeping,

crafts, flower arranging, pets and
many more topics. The event will
occur on a Saturday in February.
Registration materials will be
available to youth in January.
If you are interested in
teaching a session for youth in
1st - 6th grade, please call Jill at
(920) 388-7185.

Pictures, Pictures, Pictures
We are looking for
pictures for the 2019 4-H
Calendar. 4-H members, leaders,
and parents take some great
pictures at 4-H events and we
would like to feature them. These
could be pictures from your club,
4-H events, the fair, of leaders, or
any place 4-H is in action.
Here are a few logistics:
The photos will be reproduced in
black and white. Also, the size
may need to be changed, so please
ensure that if we need to make it
bigger that it won’t look pixelated
or blurry. We will try to use as
many of the submitted photos as
possible but please keep in mind
that we may have limited space
and we like to include different
people throughout the calendar.
https://kewaunee.uwex.edu

Photos can be submitted
via e-mail to
jill.jorgensen@ces.uwex.edu or
submitted by regular mail to
UW-Extension, 810 Lincoln
Street, Kewaunee, WI 54216. All
photos should include your name,
grade (or you can list leader/
parent), and club. Please let us
know if you would like the picture
sent back to you. All photos need
to be submitted by November 1,
2018.

that serve Cedar Crest Ice Cream.
A panel of ice cream
experts chosen by Cedar Crest
judges the entries. The company
manufacturers more than 80
flavors of ice cream, along with
frozen custard, gelato and sherbet
at its Manitowoc, Wisconsin,
plant, and distributes products in
five states. Many of the flavors
now produced by Cedar Crest,
including Shipwreck, are a result
of the contest.
A link for more
information and the entry form
are available
at www.Wis4HFoundation.org.
Entries are due by October 1,
2018. The winner will be
announced in December 2018.
NEW THIS YEAR! We will
select five top finalists with one
finalist chosen as the grand prize
winner.
The grand prize winner
will receive a Cedar Crest Ice
Cream Party and a $300 prize.
The winning flavor will also be
produced in 2019 and featured on
all materials announcing the 2019
Feature Flavor line-up for the
year.
The 4 additional top
finalists will receive a Cedar
Crest Ice Cream Party.
Learn more about the
Wisconsin 4-H Foundation by
visiting
https://wis4hfoundsation.org.

NO NOVEMBER FOGHORN
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Agriculture
University of Wisconsin Extension, Aerica Bjurstrom, Agriculture Agent
920-388-7138 * aerica.bjurstrom@ces.uwex.edu

Escherichia coli—A Practical Summary for Controlling Mastitis
menting proper milking procedures,maintaining a
clean and dry housing environment containing appropriate bedding materials, and vaccinating animals.
At milking time, all quarters should be forestripped to
begin the milk let-down process. Using an efficacious
and proven pre-milking teat disinfectant following
forestripping is particularly important in controlling this
mastitis-causing pathogen. The pre-milking teat disinfectant should remain on the teats for 30 seconds and
should be removed with either a paper towel or a singleuse clean and dry cloth towel. When these guidelines are
followed, the time from start of manual stimulation
(forestripping or wiping) until unit attachment should be
in the range of 60-120 seconds, an appropriate period of
time for milk let-down to occur. After the unit is detached, an efficacious and proven post-milking teat disinfectant should be applied, with coverage over at least
Introduction
The implementation of control measures for
2/3 of the teat barrel. In herds with a particular environcontagious mastitis pathogens has successfully reduced mental mastitis problem, the use of a barrier teat dip is
the prevalence of these organisms in U.S. dairy herds.
recommended.
However, the control of environmental pathogens reIn addition, reducing teat end exposure between
mains a daunting task. Escherichia coli (E. coli) are
milkings, by scraping the back of cow stalls (where the
Gram-negative bacteria, similar in structure
udder rests) and applying fresh bedding frequently, is
to Klebsiella spp. E. coli mastitis is typically associated imperative. Applying bedding conditioners, such as
with a quick onset and often severe clinical signs.
hydrated lime, is an effective method for reducing the
bacterial load in the bedding. However, the activity of
Where are these organisms found?
Commonly, these organisms are found in
these products is short lived; thus, frequent application is
organic matter, including bedding and manure. E.
required. It is recommended that 2 lb per stall be apcoli are one of the most prevalent bacteria in manure;
plied, and the product must be applied every other day.
thus, exposure of the teat end occurs through dirty bedThe use of a coliform mastitis vaccine (J5 bacding. Poor udder cleanliness, inadequate stall manageterin) has been shown to reduce the severity of clinical
ment, and damaged teat ends are risk factors for E.
Gram-negative mastitis, which includes mastitis caused
coli infections in uninfected cows.
by E. coli. It is important to remember, however, that
these vaccines do not reduce the incidence of mastitis.
How does E. coli infect the mammary gland?
E. coliwill infect mammary glands through envi- Researchers have investigated ideas about vaccination
ronmental contact. As with control of all environmental administration schedules and appropriate dosing. A
organisms, maintaining a clean and dry environdairy producer should talk with a veterinarian before
ment for bedding cows is of utmost importance. In par- implementing a vaccination protocol.
ticular, using inorganic bedding (sand) reduces
en- When are E. coli mastitis infections most likely to
vironmental contamination by these bacteria. However, occur?
recycled sand can serve as a source of environmental
New infections can occur at any time during
contamination as organic matter accumulates in the bed- lactation and may also occur during the dry period.
ding material.
However, cows in early lactation are at an increased risk
How can mastitis caused by E. coli be prevented and for new infections due to the increased stress and immune suppression associated with the postpartum pericontrolled?
Practices for controlling E. coli include imple- od. Additionally, cows are at an increased risk for

mastitis immediately after drying-off. Following milk
cessation, cows do not experience the daily flushing of
the gland and are at an increased risk for mastitis in the
early dry period. Cows with high milk production are
not at greater risk than cows with low milk production.
How likely to be cured are E. coli infections?
When E. coli bacteria die, a toxin is released.
This toxin is the primary cause of the clinical signs observed in a local mastitis infection. Antibiotics act to kill
bacteria; consequently, in the case of these infections,
the use of an antibiotic results in the toxin release.
Thus, intramammary antibiotic treatment is not a
generally recommended practice for local infections.
However, in cases in which E. coli infections become
systemic, antibiotic treatment and supportive therapy are
required. Although there has been discussion in recent
years regarding the presence of chronic infections
caused by E. coli, it is not yet known how these infections become chronic. Veterinary consultation is recommended prior to the start of any treatment protocol. Due
to the nature of these bacteria, emphasis needs to be
placed on prevention of these infections, rather than on
treatment.
Summary
 E. coli is an environmental organism found commonly in manure and organic bedding.
 It is imperative to keep bedding clean and dry.
 Use of washed and properly dried sand bedding
helps reduce the environmental load of E. coli.
 Use of hydrated lime reduces the bacterial load in
the bedding, but application must be 2 lbs per stall,
applied every other day.
 Proper milking procedures, including pre-milking
and post-milking dip application, are critical in the
prevention of these infections.
 Use of antibiotics for local E. coli infections is not
recommended.
Author Information
Christina S. Petersson-Wolfe and John Currin, Virginia
Tech

e-Connectivity: A Foundation for Rural Prosperity

Rural business leaders like Mike Pauley of AgriTrails
Coop in Hope, Kansas rely on modern high-speed eConnectivity to keep the doors open. USDA photo by
Preston Keres
In small towns from Maine to California, access
to reliable, high-speed internet is a foundation for rural
prosperity. From quality health care to advanced education and precision ag technology at the local farm equipment dealer, e-connectivity is a lifeline to the modern
economy. And, yet we know that a significant number of
rural Americans are not connected.
Under the leadership of Secretary of Agriculture
Sonny Perdue, our core mission at USDA is to do the
Federal government’s part to increase prosperity in
America’s rural communities. To fulfill this mission, we
know that there are significant infrastructure gaps in
rural places which must be addressed, including gaps in
broadband e-connectivity. Rural communities need
broadband infrastructure to thrive just as much as urban
and suburban communities do, and if we address this
need together, many of the other challenges in rural
places become much more manageable.
I recently saw this firsthand during a visit to
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south central Kansas where nearly the entire county uses
a dial-up connection. During a gathering at the county
courthouse, I listened to many challenges that community leaders face: the need for new business investment,
lack of advanced educational opportunity for students,
and safety risk for first responders who have to rely on
outdated technology. After talking with the sheriff and
local officials, I realized that expanding access to broadband would remedy virtually 90 percent of the concerns
we discussed. For example, with modern high-speed
internet service, small business owners on Main Street
could open the door to new a world of new customers
through e-commerce. With that impact, my visit was a
powerful reminder that much more is at stake in this econnectivity gap than inconvenience.
USDA is taking action on a number of fronts,
through infrastructure, partnerships, and innovation.
First, we are driving greater collaboration between agencies in the federal family. Last year, Secretary Perdue
chaired a task force on Agriculture and Rural Prosperity
that brought together more than 20 different federal
agencies with resources for rural America. As we move
forward in implementing their recommendations, we are
centered on closer coordination in funding, policy and
deployment of other resources such as mapping and outreach.
Second, we are improving the delivery of our
programs within USDA through innovation. Earlier this
month, we took important steps to streamline our loan
and grant process so that the agency can make a conditional funding commitment before the historic preservation review is complete -- thereby easing the application
burden for already financially challenging projects. We
also are encouraging the development of new partnerships to serve communities that have insufficient broadband access -- such as a new venture between a telecom
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company and an electric cooperative or a municipality.
Finally, we are creating new tools. Earlier this
year, Congress provided $600 million for a new broadband pilot program. This funding is a significant increase in our resources to build rural broadband infrastructure -- however, it is much more. With the flexibility that this authority provides, we have a unique opportunity to innovate the way the federal government invests in broadband infrastructure, for effective econnectivity where it’s most needed in rural America for
21st Century productivity and quality of life. We will
accomplish this while also being good stewards of taxpayer money and relying on proven, longstanding business models that been delivering telecommunications
services to rural America for decades. Last month, we
opened an important public comment period that will
gather critical stakeholder input for the parameters of
this new tool. With this information, we are working
with speed, not haste, to design a program that will maximize the impact of these resources in connecting rural
America.
Secretary Perdue recently described broadband
e-connectivity as a “game changer” for our entire nation.
With that importance, we are committed to partnering
with local leaders to ensure that every rural community
has an on-ramp to the “digital superhighway”. Working
together, we can build strong, healthy and prosperous
communities now and for generations to come.
Posted by Anne Hazlett, Assistant to the Secretary for
Rural Development
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Agriculture
University of Wisconsin Extension, Aerica Bjurstrom, Agriculture Agent
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Dry Cow Therapy
Introduction
Traditional dry cow therapy is the use of intramammary antibiotic therapy immediately after the last milking of lactation. If products have a medicinal purpose or claim, they require approval by the appropriate regulatory authority (the Food
and Drug Administration in the United States and European
Medicines Evaluation Agency in Europe). Approved products
applied by intramammary infusion at drying off can decrease
the number of existing intramammary infections and/or prevent
new infections during the early weeks of the dry period.
Use of dry cow treatment is one component of an
effective mastitis control program that should also include:
proper milking procedures using properly functioning milking
equipment; dipping teats immediately after milking with a
product known to be safe and effective; good udder hygiene
between milkings; keeping accurate records of clinical mastitis
and somatic cell counts on individual cows to assist in making
management decisions; treating all clinical cases of mastitis
promptly and appropriately; and culling cows with chronic
mastitis.
Curing Existing Infections
The most effective time to treat subclinical udder infections is at drying off. Dry cow therapy has the following
advantages over lactation therapy:
 The cure rate is higher than that achieved by treatment
during lactation, particularly for Staphylococcus aureus.
 A much higher dose of antibiotic can be used safely.
 Retention time of the antibiotic in the udder is longer.
 Tissue damaged by mastitis may be regenerated before
freshening.
 The risk of contaminating milk with drug residues is reduced when the milk withholding time after calving is
properly observed.
Preventing New Infections
The risk of new intramammary infection is greatest
during the early and latter portions of the dry period. Most dry
cow treatments provide sufficient protection after drying off so
that:
 The frequency of new infections during the dry period is
reduced.
 The incidence of clinical mastitis at freshening may be
reduced.
Few products have extended activity for the entire dry period.
Most have maximum activity in the first few weeks of the dry
period, and activity declines as the dry period length increases.
If they have extended activity, then particular care is needed to
prevent drug residues in milk when calving occurs earlier than
expected.
Dry Cow Products - Antimicrobial Infusions
Only approved commercial antibiotic products formulated specifically for dry cow therapy in single-dose containers
for intramammary infusion should be used. These products
contain high levels of one or more antibiotics in a slow-release
base which will maintain therapeutic levels in the dry udder for
a significant length of time. Further, they have been tested in
field studies, meet the guidelines of the regulators, and are
guaranteed to be prepared aseptically. Home remedies should
not be used.
All syringes used must be for single infusion only.
Unapproved products and nonstandard methods may lead to the
infusion product becoming contaminated during mixing and
through multiple use, and they may spread resistant organisms.
Products used for dry cow therapy should be stored in accordance with good dairy farming practices and discarded when the
expiration date is reached. Outdated intramammary antibiotics
may have little antibacterial activity.
Most dry cow therapy products are designed to eliminate existing infections by Gram-positive bacteria, particularly Staphylococcus aureus and streptococcal infections at drying
off, and to prevent new S. aureus and streptococcal infections
in the early dry period. Many producers have already eliminated Streptococcus agalactiae and dramatically reduced the level
of S. aureusinfection in their herds.
Continued use of dry cow treatment will help to maintain a good herd udder health status. In many herds and especially where dairy cattle confinement has become more intense,
a higher percentage of new infections during the dry period are
caused by environmental bacteria. Most dry cow therapy products are reasonably effective against environmental streptococci, especially Streptococcus uberis, but they lack activity
against Gram-negative environmental bacteria, especially the
coliforms. The length of effective protection varies between
products, often according to the type of antibiotic or the dose.
In Europe and Australia, dry cow products providing protection
up to 54 days are available. The herd veterinarian should be
consulted to determine which dry cow product should be used.
Dry Cow Products - Internal Sealant Infusions
Sealing of the teat canal by the natural keratin plug
that forms during the dry period is the primary natural component protecting against new intramammary infection in the late
dry period. Potential damage to that protection is one reason
why repeated infusions are not recommended. It has been documented that a significant proportion of quarters experience long
delays or outright failure to form a complete keratin plug during
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the dry period, placing these quarters at increased risk for experiencing new mastitis infections. One study has reported that
this risk is increased in cows producing high levels of milk at
dry off.
One method of supplementing the teat’s defenses
throughout the entire dry period is by use of an internal teat
sealant. An artificial internal sealant is available for use alone
or in combination with an antibiotic infusion. This product has
no antimicrobial activity and, therefore, is recommended for
use alone only in the uninfected udder. Otherwise, internal teat
sealants should be used in conjunction with dry cow antibiotic
therapy. When used alone in uninfected quarters, this product
has been shown to prevent significantly more new infections
than using no treatment at all, and it has been shown to have
equal, if not better, efficacy in preventing new infections as
compared to using antibiotic alone.
In the infected udder, or when the infection status is
unknown, an antibiotic infusion is recommended. This may be
accompanied by teat sealant and may be especially valuable for
the longer dry period. Using the internal sealant in combination
with an antibiotic prevents significantly more new dry period
infections than using antibiotic alone.
While internal teat sealants are most commonly used
in combination with intramammary antibiotics in North America, they are also approved for combination use in most European countries. The teat sealant meets all requirements for protection of the nonlactating gland for organic herds, but this is also
dependent on individual countries’ requirements. It is paramount that the very best hygienic practices are adopted when
infusing the teat sealant to prevent contamination of the mammary gland.
Dry Cow Products - External Sealants
Another method to supplement the cow’s defenses is
to apply an external sealant to teats by dipping. These products
are adjuncts to antimicrobial infusion. External teat sealants
presently do not have a long duration of persistency on teat
ends. As long as the teat end remains covered, protection from
bacteria entering the gland is provided. Thus, for continuous
protection, they require visual inspection and reapplication (if
required) every five to seven days throughout the dry period.
Alternatively, routine use and reapplication can be targeted at
times of increased susceptibility, namely the late (transition)
dry period.
Total vs. Selective Dry Cow Therapy
Most herds have been shown to benefit by treating
every quarter of every cow at drying off with an antimicrobial
infusion product. This blanket approach will reach all infected
quarters, is more effective than selective treatment in preventing new infections early in the dry period, and does not require
laboratory screening procedures to decide which cows and
quarters to treat.
When subclinical mastitis in a herd has been reduced
to a very low level (i.e., every cow in the herd less than 100,000
cells/ml), using dry cow treatment only on selected higher risk
cows has been considered appropriate by some dairy producers
and veterinarians. However, selective treatment may fail to
reach 20 to 40 percent of infected quarters in a herd. Also, uninfected quarters not treated at drying off are more likely than
treated quarters to become infected during the dry period. It has
been shown that when the cow is the unit of risk, a cow with
one infected quarter is more likely to suffer another infected
quarter than any quarter in an uninfected cow.
Most studies indicate that if the decision is based on
economics (i.e., the cost of dry cow therapy compared to the
return to the producer), treating every quarter of every cow at
drying off is preferable.
Infusion Procedures
The teats must be cleaned and sanitized carefully before infusion. Without proper preparation, organisms present on
the teat end may be forced into the udder and result in a severe
infection, especially if Gram-negative bacteria are introduced.
The best procedure is to follow these easy steps:
 Clean and dry teats.
 Dip teats in an effective germicidal product. Allow 30 seconds contact time before wiping teats with an individual
disposable towel.
 Thoroughly clean and disinfect each teat end, paying particular care to the teat orifice, by scrubbing with a cotton
swab soaked in 70 percent alcohol. Use a separate piece of
cotton for each teat.
 Prepare teats on the far side of the udder first, followed by
teats on the near side. (Teats may be cleaned and infused
individually, if necessary.)
 Treat quarters in reverse order; near side first, far side last.
 Insert only the tip of the cannula into the teat end and express all of the contents. Do not allow the sterile cannula to
touch anything prior to infusion.
 Do not massage the teats to disperse the product.
 Dip teats in an effective germicidal product after treatment.
 Identify treated cows and remove them from the milking
herd to prevent antibiotics from entering the milk supply.
Drying Off Methods
Concentrate feeding of high-producing cows should
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be terminated two weeks before the anticipated drying off to
reduce daily yield (target less than 35 lb or 15 kg per day). A
change in environment can also help reduce production. Abrupt
cessation of milking is recommended when the target daily
yield has been achieved. Intermittent milking along with a decrease in the energy concentration of the ration can be used as a
method to achieve the target yield. Cows should be observed
closely for the first two weeks after drying off to ensure that
udders are involuting properly. Udders with swollen quarters
should be examined for mastitis.
Number of Infusions
Research to date indicates there is little, if any, value
in treating cows at drying off with multiple infusions, where
multiple infusions refers to treating twice at drying off, or at dry
off and at some later time(s). Subsequent treatments may pose
the additional risk of forcing bacteria into the gland as well as
increase the risk of antibiotics in milk after freshening. However, in some countries, in some seasons, and in some high-risk
environments, particular problems (e.g., summer mastitis) may
warrant additional treatment three weeks prior to calving, subject to veterinary advice. An alternate strategy to provide continuous protection throughout the dry period may be to infuse
an internal teat sealant in combination with an antibiotic at time
of dry off.
Preventing Drug Residues
Attention must be given to preventing drug residues in
milk and meat. Label directions must be followed exactly to
avoid drug residues after freshening, especially when cows
have shorter than normal dry periods. Tests are available to
determine antibiotic residues in milk. Most dairy cooperatives
and direct milk purchasers and many veterinary clinics will run
these tests. Kits are available for use on-farm. If the dry period
is unexpectedly short or additional treatment has been used, or
when any other doubt exists, then each cow should be tested
before consigning milk.
Sanitation/Dry Cow Management
Because udders are not milked during the dry period,
pathogens are not flushed out of the lower portion of the teat
canal. This may lead to new intramammary infections, especially by skin-colonizing staphylococci. The number of new infections is related to the bacterial population on teat ends. Therefore, exercise lots, loafing areas, stalls, and maternity pens
should be clean and dry. Animals on pasture should not be allowed in ponds and muddy areas.
Dry cow treatment may be helpful in preventing new
infections during the early dry period. However, the udder is
vulnerable to new infections during the last two or three weeks
of the dry period, when dry cow therapy is no longer effective.
Special attention must be given to springing cows and heifers.
These animals must be kept clean and dry if mastitis is to be
avoided during early lactation. Weather permitting, a clean
grassy lot of paddock is an ideal calving area. A clean box stall
with clean bedding, preferably straw or inorganic bedding, is
recommended during inclement weather. In the week immediately prior to calving, it is valuable to examine the udder daily
and to use an effective teat dip on all teats.
Nutritional management of the dry (transition) cow should
also be considered in the mastitis prevention program. For example, a negative energy balance or deficiencies in vitamin
(i.e., vitamins A, D, E) or trace mineral (i.e., selenium, copper,
zinc) status during the transition period can result in impaired
immune function. Producers should work with a qualified nutritionist to provide a dry (transition) cow diet balanced to meet
current recommended nutrient intake guidelines.
Summary
 Research indicates that most herds will benefit from
properly treating all quarters of all cows at drying off with
an antimicrobial infusion.
 Take special care in cleaning and sanitizing teats prior to

infusing antibiotics into a quarter.
Use only approved commercial antibiotic products that
have been formulated specifically for dry cow therapy
and that are available in single-dose containers for intramammary infusion.
 A teat sealant may be appropriate for some cows and
some herds.
 Reduce nutrient intake of cows one to two weeks prior
to drying off.
 Place dry cows in a clean and dry environment.
 Observe dry cows periodically for swollen quarters,
which may indicate intramammary infection.
For more information, contact the National Mastitis
Council (NMC).
The NMC is a not-for-profit educational organization that
provides a forum for global exchange of information about
milk quality, mastitis, and relevant research. The NMC
strives to communicate that information to all segments of
the dairy industry.
421 South Nine Mine Road, Verona, WI 53593
608-848-4615
http://www.nmconline.org
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Winter Gardening Tips
It seems like gardening is a year
round activity. There is always something to do. If you can’t think of any
gardening tasks, here are a few tips
to get you thinking.

ventilate the cone to prevent heat
from building up inside. The same
should be done with coldframes. If it
is a warm, sunny day, the temperatures may be rising in the cold frame
more than you expect. Remember to
Watering: J ust because the weath- close vents as the temperature drops
again at night.
er is cold, doesn’t mean the ground
has frozen. The ground takes longer
to cool off than the air does. As long Holiday plants: Tur ning to the inas the ground is not frozen and can
door environment, we need to keep
accept water, you should water at
our holiday plants fresh and bloomleast your evergreens. Most of the
ing. Most of our blooming holiday
other plants are fairly dormant by
plants prefer to be in a cool room.
now and not using much water. Ever- This keeps the plant in flower longer.
greens, on the other hand, keep their Most holiday plants also need a
needles all winter and can lose water bright room (some do well with dithrough those needles. Keeping wa- rect sun, others do not). Keep these
ter supplied to the roots on a weekly plants out of drafts to keep them in
basis as long as possible into the fall good health.
and winter season will help reduce
stress on those evergreens.
Seed orders: If you or der seeds
from a catalog, get your order in by
Snow and ice on trees and shrubs: the end of January. Early orders help
As we get into winter, the threat of
insure that you get the seeds you
damage from snow and ice is always want and that you have them in time
near. When snow piles up on everto start them indoors if you want.
greens, try to gently brush it off.
Don’t shake the branches as this may Nuisance insects: It is ver y comcause them to break. If the snow is
mon to find insects meandering
frozen on the branch and will not
around the house in winter. All kinds
brush off easily, it is best to let it
of critters come into the house lookmelt naturally, to avoid damage to
ing for a place to rest for the winter.
the tree or shrub.
Common nuisance pests are boxelder
bugs, houseflies, squash bugs and the
If tree limbs break due to the weight multicolored Asian ladybeetles. As
of ice or snow, it is advisable to have you encounter nuisance insects, just
the broken limbs removed as soon as vacuum them up. Avoid smashing
the weather permits. Hanging
them as some leave stains or odors
branches can be a danger to passing when smashed.
pedestrians. Also, the tree will be
able to heal the wound better in
Don’t store firewood in the house.
spring if the wound has clean edges Insects can come in with firewood.
instead of ragged tears.
Leave the wood outside until you are
ready to build a fire. Firewood
Warm spells in winter: Sometimes should never be treated with insectiin the middle of winter, we suddenly cides and insecticides are often not
get a few warm days. For the most
needed for most home invaders.
part, this is not a big problem, but
you may need to check on a couple
Sharon Yiesla, Unit Educator,
of things. If you covered your roses Horticulture Lake County Northern
with rose cones, you may need to
Illinois

Kewaunee Health & Fitness to offer
Aging Mastery Program

Have you mastered the art of aging? The Aging Mastery
Program® is a fun program that can help you improve your health,
financial security, and overall well-being.
This wonderful opportunity can help you take small steps that
result in lifelong rewards.
The first AMP session will be held at the Kewaunee Health &
Fitness center and will run from October 2, 2018, through December 4,
2018. Each class will meet from 10:30 a.m. to noon. Additional sessions are planned in Algoma and Luxemburg for 2019.
Pre-registration is required. There is a small fee of $15 per
person or $20 per couple to partially offset the cost of the program
workbooks provided to each participant.
This program is funded in part by generous donations from the
Green Bay Packers Foundation and the Greater Green Bay Community
Foundation.
For more information, or to reserve your spot, please contact
Kewaunee Health & Fitness at 920-388-4961, or email us
at info@kewauneefitness.org.
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